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Presiding in London ats a recent meet
ing of the Victoria League, Mr. Lewis Har
court, secretary of state for the. colonies, 
spoke in highly appreciative terms of 
what the oversea dominions and India 

had done in aid of the Motherland at this supreme crisis. He 
acknowledged, with deep gratitude, the debt Owed to jevery comer 
—even the remotest—of the Empire for the unexampled response 
that had been made. There was, Mr. Harcourt said, no sacrifice - 
of men, of money, of, material whicl>had seemed too great for 
those of British blood, who wer.e wide-flung tnruout the world. 
And not of British bloor or color only. Some illinformed, blind, 
misguided fools had thought that when Britain was at war, India 
would be in mutiny, but they were wrong. However, had Britons 
mistrusted their. Indian fellow subjects-of the King, these prophets 
of'evll might have proved to be rigjit, for Mr. Harcourt remarked 
that he had been fold a mutiny would have occurred, had the Indian, 
troops not been permitted to fight with their British comrades in 
the trenches. Men, horses, guns, motors, ambulances, all the par
aphernalia of modern war has been freely placed at the disposal of 
the state and had crossed the Indian ocean without mishap, and in 
perfect security under the convey of the imperial navy.
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» nu he wag readme aloud to too faintly dialogue" Thle w«l eerve m Itself lower classes,’ mw lult.v,„ 
evening group at Gaduhlll on the lawn In 1866 to explain any unpopularity there may thought, to be the mate of mV* 

, □, in« -mronni raamsh of the of which there is no photograph. No be for the story among those who like maiden of high degree and
Lord Kitchener’s new armies Dickens Fellowship the largest. I be- *>u-bt he ravelled In the grim humor to skim over pages of conversation, of tune.” So Florence Dombey 

have been-given high praise, not «eve, in existence add noted for muc'i 01 a vein ao unlike Lie own. But there which many novels are made up. An- ried to Walter, and Eugene 
only for their personnel, but for charitable and nhilanthroplc effort I to * different spirit to the two • books, other factor may bo the dramatic pro- to Lizzie Hcxam. It lias bet 
their remarkable and continuously made some notes on the book and One is a story of'self sacrifice, to- sentatton of the idea of the #tory to Dickens never portrayed

as "■ .ie‘3 aiss&as^sijsi ut “*• *•w »s?, •ssiJE s&s S^sSÊê&skImm mm mmm~proaching campaign. Both the clee, and I am Inclined to associate It meetlc life The tragedy had been ^aS^ïn t5f
French Md Bnsslal Governments wlth «> academic atmosphere and the darkening for years. “There can be jpe socl^ condlUons Frmjoe in toe 
trench and Kusslan Governments ate of our fveti- or bettlr-to- i no disparity in marriege like unsnlt- ttora <rf which be writes. But he de
have frankly admitted that the 1^.1. Dickens is not real, I *iave iMWUfcy of mind and purpose,M Cie had fends -himself in this respect in writ- 
United Kingdom has gone beyond been told. He iiThlghly artificial. Hie written seven years beforein "David hig to Lord Lyttonas well as John 
all their anticipations of the share methods are stagey. His humor is Copperfield.” The separation from hie ^OI3£r'f-tn£>,laf Jn^l^when
it would fate in land operations, forced, mechanical " dependant on j wife took place to May, 1868. On thorlty for what he haawrttten. \Vhen 

One of the principal Italian mere tricks of speech and manner, ! April 80 following appeared the first I was to Etoÿlana tnree ye«» ago a 
newspapers The Message») of and hie pathos ■ to theatrical One dumber of “All the Year Round,” with *5adK<A.T£?e,Sf L^uît
Rome dedicated an enthusiastic critic, in fact, said that the pathetic toe opening instalment of "1 Tale of ®d

t ® T^rd K-ft^hMA?-«8menC “top could be turned on by anyone, Two Cities.” It is not to be wonder- * ccp^ .10. _a.
^^.^ner s men, u WfU8 qults easy to have an audl- ed at that many of its prges are “wild <* whldhjhad been borrowed by some-

describing them as an army of ence wallowing In teara. I decline to with all regret” The story had been to 1_w*?
gentlemen. The article expressed beUeve that, tor example, people like hie mind from the time that the cen-
admiration of the ease with which William Makepeace Thackeray* are tral Idea had occurred to him while •*» ™e The
he overcame the difficulty caused readily reduced to the point of wal- acting In *The Frozen Deep,” three “* the,F,rî?î* °Ltb? 
by lack of officers, and adds that lowing In tears, yet It Is on record that years previously, and there are Jot- ^h^rtn?r*Car ”
what seemed a contradiction, has Thackeray wept over Dickens, and ttiigs in, a memorandum book whlbh adays, instead oi a cn^iot.
become a reality, for Great BMtaln, laughed over him, too. Moot of the he commenced in 1855 which have _ ____ * ^ v .
with the smallest standing force objections to Dickens delineations been utilised In tt. He to earn to have \V/ HBN It is objected that there 
hM heM abto to nrod^ce a nrooOT^ come from people who have not had read extensively to the Uhrary of VV nevar was a book W a great

a very wide nor very profound ex- books on the subject which Carlyle 1 humorist with so little humor 
tlonately greater numbet of offl- perlence of lito. In their narrow clr-. lent him, but there to another element and so few rememberuble figure* the 
cers- than any other European cult they have not ^ the opportunD to the book, as in his other books Intention of .the writer must not be 
army. “Never in all her long story ty of meeting such originals as Dick- which 11 do not think has ever been lost sight of, to write a picturesque 
of wars,” The „ Message») con- ens portrayed. Moving to toe con- sufficiently taken account of, either story of Incident. "I hope it is the 
tinu.es, “has Great Britain gather- venttomù grooves they have failed to in thts or In hto other works. best story I have written," he)told M.
ed under her colors an army rep- realize that life may be quite differ- * * * Personally 1 like better
resenting like this, the flower Of «at town their view of it Ttoe last i-v lCKBNS to «eusUy described as a ral-te

■ ■VH» '»* *«* ^&r,5US.‘îg:s$

a.toCïÆtaSS'sî.ÆS ^ArïïrîsiBi*aaa: Sïu.'BBi.'ïSjrJBSscreated the most favorable lmpres- arethoee like Mr. F.i M. Bell-Smith. ; îl01!’, !,™20r’ othm- gifts, its basis termed the Impression that "law puts 
slon. The military authorities in who are ready to testify that they t?ai?v all the honest men under the diabolical
India have been more than pleased have met every character that Dickens wrfterfr^t)S,w^,5-rih® subjective hoofs of all the scoundrels, ’ the bril- 
by the battalions of .the We«s« tor 2c£t^c“ w^th^ »
Division, and of the Middlesex keep onr eyes open and oar Observation ao> rather than what thev are There _v. h
to d^^dl^to^e ™™ia?*a™v wSt îriWy'^entic^octoW. I 1*P^bology and analysis than toeÜ^t of ra?5?er, are subjected,

TheCfeaW«^a1: ^p^wlto a ^“p^ ^£n£g to 
ed the Dominion contingents—too tincteven in Toronto^ But to know n,evier w,°* V?!?ht 011 the whoia infinitésimal ; my faith
Canadians now at the front, and Dickens’ ohanwters one must get ouv p-Jnit , n in the People (with -a large P) govea-n-
th* Australians and New Zealand- among the people, and this to the last h^«teiiw«°r^1St,uLuiI>1iCke?w uaualjl ed Is, on the whole. Illimitable,” was a 

in Egypt. The time has not thiniTûe peraorm who object to Dick- ^em^rihra^ without stint Soclrty ln
come to understand what this ens would think of doing. Their way Tuf. thev^ro ^rahm^ the conventional sense, was to him the

nations under the Union Jack __ ___ « * « -, self the special task of writing a novel £ the houses rf û^hlonable ramole à»
means for the future of the Em- D back to vtho “Tale pf of Incident “I set myself the Httio Cth«^tolk^e to gettoto the^M $\,
pire, tt has already demonstrated D Two to’ *. tblnk, an task" ho says (Life, vol Ik, Book 9, o“ration reminds us. Percy Fits-1 b-the _ solidarity of the imperial î?ap' UA “of making a ^cturroque gerald calls attention to the fact that f^ as the’p
Unions," but all this commingling ïLJ8 i to every chapter, wfth it never occurred to him that.disparity newspaper Pj
of Its peoples will produce a far £fe wd e^oeX fdmScr Jt ^ SZ&FJïSZï but wJlom *» station was to be considered to the and?
deeper sentiments of loyalty. ^^^1” T£\Zi b^ | gg
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FEEL satisfied that Dickens’ ear» 
as . a reporter and the nituroi 
qualities that led him to become » 

reporter and that, in their develoumen 
constituted his , greatest gifts aS 
novelist, give ua the clue to his sow 
and political views and his M 
method. Hie style is clearly 
on Fielding and Smollett, the 
of one almost as great as the Oth 
but hi* method and his materials-wi 
chiefly due to his newspaper tralnii 
John Black, a clever editor who ea 
recognized Dickens’ qualities, sal 
“He has never been a great reader 
books or plays and knows but Utile 
them, but has spent his time in stuc 
tog life.” To the wholesome train) 
of severe newspaper work Dlcki 
himself, constantly attributed fcls ea 
success In literature. Hto accuracy 
reporting and marvellous quickness 
transcription were commented "in 
In the gaUery of the House of Co; 
mens, but It was not merely as a v 
bal reporter, .but as à descriptive 
porter that he was able to become ' 
greatest novelist of English iife « 

The last generation 
novelists has sunk Into the subjeqj 
world, and they, have not gripped! 
multitude which lives by its seul 
Dickens’ work was essentially obi 
live, but It had the golden quality 
rarely railing to touch the subject 
side of the thoughtful reader. For 
unthoughtful there was a feast on 
surface, and so both 
and will be. It was

He
ted. Tlie 
making a 
d Dickens,
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IT
with : N!Who, then, are these Indian troops 

who are making for themselves an imper
ishable rècôiti on thé; battlefields of 
Prance and Flanders? An ansvver was 
given in an address before the London ^
Chamber of Commerce on “Oyr Indian Troops at the Front,” de-' 
livered by a'distinguished native of India, Dr. Shaporji Aspaniarji 
Kapadia, doctor of medicine, barristef-at-law of the Inner Temple 
and lecturer on the jGtijerati language at University College. In
troducing his subject, Dr. Kapadia said that the first man to under
take the work of forming an Indian army on the European model 
was Oupleix, who in the Carnatic, about 1746, râisèd several bat- 
-talions of Mohammedan soldiers armed in Eurépçan fashion. A 
few years later, Major Stringer Lawrence, “father of the Indian 
army,” enrolled the Sepoys in Madras. At that time India was full 
of adventurers belonging to various Asiatic races, ready to sell 
their swords to the highest bidder. After each British advance, 
the conquered race gave its quota to the army. As an example, 
Dr. Kapadia cited The Nepil war of 1814, when General Ochter: 
tony’s victory was followed by the enrolment of the Gurkhas. So 
when the Punjab was annexed a force was recruited, now known 
as the Punjab Frontier Force. The annexation of Nagpore in 1854 
and of Çudh in 1856, gave rise to the -well-known Oudh Irregular 
Force. >

• * *
Dr. Kapadia then explained that the 

. existing soldier tribes and races of India 
were'divided broadly as follows: 1. The 
Sikhs, who came from ypper India (Pun
jab), from the races of Jats and Gujars; 

3. The Rajputs (literal meaning, “Sons,of Princes”), and the Dog- 
tas; 3. Thé Gurkhas; 4. The Mahrattas; 5. The Mohammedans 
from the Punjab; and 6. Afghans, Pathans and Afridis. The 

' Afghans and Gurkhas came from outside the limits of India proper 
but the remainder inhabited the different parts of the country. 
Taking first thétSikhs, Dr. Kapadia said a Sikh was baptized hito 
Mis religion, not bom in it, and his value as a faithful soldier de
pended upon his adherence to the simple tenets and hardy life of 
his forefathers. No non-baptized Sikh soldier was enlisted in the 
Indian army. The main aim of the founder of Sikhism was to 
make the Sikhs soldiers. He prohibited tobacco in order that they 
might not waste their time and substance unnecessarily, and he 
-would not allow them to cut their hair so that they might look 
like giants and ferocious when arrayed in the field of battle. The 
military services and courageous deeds of these men had often been 
recorded in history. They flocked to the British standard in the 
time of the mutiny, and ever since have formed a conspicuous 
section of the Indian ariny relied upon for their adventurous s irit 
even in distant battlefields. ' ■ '
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Taking next the world-famous Gur- >

’ kha Regiments, Dr. Kapadia explained 
that the name now applied to all the in
habitants of Nepal was originally limited 
to a small tribe living to Gürkha, a small 
part of Nepal. The Gurkhas were quite a disttoct feature of the 
Indian army. Then religiofrwas Hinduism of the simplest kind 

■bordering on Buddhism. Thickset and muscular they made jjiost 
active and disciplined soldiers of considerable fighting value and 
would be specially valuable in this war as they were very enduring 

nearly immune from cold. From another tribe in the west of 
Nepal, the Garhwalis, came other battalions of fine warriors and 
good soldiers, tho less thickset and muscular than the Gurkhas, 
tte Maharattas had long served with credit and distinction in the 
Bombay army and had a reputation for great wiriness and endur- 
ance. The Dogras .were also well-known soldiers from Northern 
India, coming from the hills between Punjab and Cashmere, and 
we're or Rajput and Brahman tribes, descendants of those old Hindu 
races who did not embrace Islam and took refuge in the hills. .His 
good behaviour, courtly manners, high courage and physical -en- 
durance made the Dogra a soldier valued by all who knew him. 
The Dogras had invariably acquitted themselves with distinction 
and provided three regiments, the*best class being in the cavalry.
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•The Mohammendans of the Punjab, 
Dr. Kapadia côntinued, were "chiefly con
verts from various Hindu tribes who were 
compelled to accept Islam in the time of 

" the Mohammedan domination. They fur
nished many excellent soldiers. The Pathans and Afghans were a 

\ strong race and were bejieved to have a Jewish descent, as
uieir names, like Jacob, Joseph and Isaac showed. The true 
Afghans, the Durani clan, called themselves Ben-i-Israel, “The chil- 
dren of Israel.” Hardy, active, alert and inured to war, they were 
endued with co;.jiderable courage when well led and capable of 
much elan. To the best type of Englishmen, their open, irrespon
sive mannei;, their delight in all exercises and sports, with their 
constant high spirits, appealed greatly, and certain types of English
men appealed greasy to them. Altho alf blood feuds were closed 
in the ranks by custom and discipline, when on furlough these feuds 
were revived for over the border it was border law. The Afridis 
from the Khyber pass, were descended from Aryan stock and also 
claimed Jewish descent. The Rajputs belonged to the princely 
glan and were descended from thé Kshattryas or soldiers, one of the 
tnree great divisions of the Aryans. They were good warriors and 
had done good service in India. In closing, Dr. Kapadia referred 
to the enthusiastic rally India had made to the flag and described 
It as of happy augury for the future of the Empire.
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